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Abstract:

In the past few years, automotive Internet of Things (IoT) solutions
have become one of the most significant IoT application areas in the
shape of vehicular communication to connect vehicles and such the socalled Internet of Vehicles (IoV) to be used in Intelligent Transportation
Systems (ITS) environments. With an increasing level of cooperation,
ITS could facilitate smart city operations by providing cooperative
intelligent traffic solutions. Modern Cooperative ITS (C-ITS) solutions
have started to be implemented in the whole world with various
deployment models and significant improvements in the integration of
Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X) communication and IoT solutions. To
highlight the current V2X technology evolution towards an IoT/IoV
era, this paper presents a comprehensive survey about the convergence
between IoT and V2X use-cases together with their supporting
technologies in the cooperative ITS ecosystem worldwide. We show
how IoT could enable advanced V2X applications to get widespread
and increase ITS efficiency.

Keywords: IoT-V2X convergence; Internet of Vehicles; Cooperative ITS;
technology evolution; V2X applications
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1. Introduction
Internet of Things (IoT) enables an enormous number of devices around the world
to have immediate access to information, communicate and transfer data gathered
from different environments to the upper layer of IoT platforms, promptly to the
applications, or to the cloud for computing and data processing to provide a valuable
service. According to Cisco, 25 - 50 billion 'things' will be connected to the Internet
by 2020 [1]. IoT can be presented as a network of surrounding things connected to
the Internet, such as various vehicles that can be monitored, detected, or controlled.
The cars are embedded with sensors to sense the environment and communicate with
other vehicles and ITS stations. For that, the environment is monitored by intelligent
sensing and measurement techniques, and the collected data is transferred to the
cloud by communication procedures between the widest scale of interconnected
devices ("things").
IoT has been adapted to incorporate the digital information and the real world of
devices; however, IoT platforms and management tools need to provide solutions to
meet connectivity, heterogeneity, security, scalability, and data handling. The fastgrowing IoT paradigm trends adumbrate that IoT will gain higher importance in
several industries in the coming years [2]. This aggressive growth makes the
emerging automotive industry and vehicular communications pose one of the most
challenging tasks in integrating IoT and V2X.
V2X refers to the technology family that enables cars or any vehicles and even
vulnerable road users (VRUs) to communicate and send messages between them and
the surrounding environment [3]. This connectivity will enhance the traffic flow,
navigation, and collision avoidance and provide an unobstructed view of traffic
situations in the most hazardous situations. V2X enables vehicles to share dynamic
data and information (such as speed, position, heading, curving, loss of stability,
braking, etc.) in real-time to provide safer transportation and to help various valueadded services like advanced traffic management.
The global relevance of IoT and how it can be applied to several domains (such as
vehicular communications using a plethora of things like sensors, actuators, and
devices) to communicate with each other directly or indirectly via the Internet
introduce significant challenges in how IoT can be involved in vehicles industry.
With these advantages of V2X, Cooperative Intelligent Transportation Systems (CITS) can be built with many valuable services [4].
It is expected that in a time frame till 2025, 150B USD will be generated as revenue
for connected vehicles with a number near to 100M cars around the world [5][6].
The expected volume of data transmitted between the cloud and vehicles will be
around 100 petabytes per month [7][8]. Also, there will be many deployment
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examples of ITS's worldwide with valuable automotive services provided to future
connected vehicles, which will enable safety during the driving, the efficiency of the
energy consumption, and reduce the emissions from the cars.
Cooperative Intelligent Transportation Systems incorporate vehicles that are
interconnected with each other and various elements of the road infrastructure and
the overall transportation ecosystem. ITS aims to fewer accidents, less congestion,
and reduced emissions. The application of V2X communication technologies in
different contexts such as Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V), Vehicle-to-Network (V2N),
Vehicle-to-Pedestrians (V2P), Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I), Vehicle-to-Grid
(V2G), and Vehicle-to-Device (V2D), could create the essential infrastructure to
help to reach this vision [9]. V2X augments sensors, computer vision, and live data
analysis with different information sources, which can be supported by integrating
IoT and V2X technologies and allow vehicles to see intersections and create/extend
the visual horizon. Vehicles can connect and communicate in different connectivity
options, such as the currently available Wi-Fi-based ITS-G5/DSRC without any predeployed communications equipment in the middle or by mobile cellular solutions
such as 4G LTE technology. Cellular V2X (C-V2X) is also coming into the picture:
LTE and 5G NR C-V2X are about to be deployed soon [10].
This paper introduces the convergence of IoT and V2X and its relation to enable
ITS to accomplish and provide a valuable service by using most modern
technologies such as 5G technology. In section II, we introduce the meaning and
explain the concept of the Internet of Vehicles (IoV). In section III, joint use-cases
for using IoT with V2X/C-V2X are presented. Then, in section IV, V2V with IoT
communication technologies will be illustrated, such as the 5G technology
convergence of Cellular IoT for V2X. After that, Different deployment
models/examples of intelligent transportation systems will be given our survey
results about these deployment activities besides the advantages of adding IoT
features to them in section V. The study ends with concluding our key findings in
section VI.

2. THE CONCEPT OF THE INTERNET OF VEHICLES (IOV)
The Internet of Vehicle (IoV) is a platform consisting of connected vehicles with
V2X communication systems enhanced by IoT's power and allowing transferring
and exchanging information in real-time with different relevant actors and
surrounding environments with high reliability. These actors could be vehicles,
infrastructure, pedestrians, communication network devices. IoV will help solve the
common problems related to traffic, such as safety and congestion and reduce traffic
crashes and emissions to save the environment [11].
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Figure 1. Internet of Vehicles (IoV)
An IoV platform can be created by starting with implementing a reliable V2X
communication system. Then, the next phase is to integrate different devices and
sensors to measure and monitor the vehicles for sensing the environmental
conditions, getting information, and collecting data. This data can be analyzed
locally by a middleware component place closer to the end-users according to the
Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) paradigm. Another choice is sending the gathered
data to the upper segments, known as cloud computing, to analyze the data and
achieve the goal of integrating vehicular networks, also using different types of
communications [12].
The first wave of solutions for initiating such systems will be based on the IEEE
802.11p technology. After Release 14 and beyond, cellular solutions based on
sidelink communications will be implemented, C-V2X could also gain momentum.
After detected information processing, representation, and visualization in
deployment models such as ITS, the analyzed data dispatches towards end-users as
apps on the mobile applications or as information to other vehicles to inform them
about the traffic situations and detect the expected hazards [13].
However, IoV has many critical challenges concerning the integration of
connected vehicles with IoT. Firstly, (i) heterogeneous IoT devices and cars pose a
serious problem, which requires extensive connectivity to billions of heterogeneous
IoT devices such as sensors, actuators with various vehicles from different
manufacturers. Secondly, (ii) communications systems with network and low power
communication protocols are required with stable wireless links to maximize the
throughput for increasing transmission intensity of data exchange, driver safety, and
awareness of critical situations [11]. The 5th generation of mobile cellular
architectures becomes relevant to tackle the before-mentioned challenges, creating
a flexible structure and advanced communication techniques designed to adapt to
various use cases in IoT. Thirdly, (iii) security is also a considerable challenge.
Security breaches in the vehicular domain could easily result in unacceptable
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consequences such as financial losses and loss of credibility. Alerting services such
as self-driving mode charging, traffic rerouting, and localization and security
procedures in case of abnormal status will enhance the security in different use cases
of IoT integration with V2X. Fourthly, (iv) data management accounted as a
significant challenge because of including data collection and data analytic, which
need to handle promptly and actuate data providing in real-time and support data
visualizations, management, incorporation, and security [14].

3. JOINT USE-CASES OF IOT AND V2X/C-V2X
Vehicular communication systems are nowadays limited to vehicles and roadside
infrastructure nodes; they can be connected directly or indirectly to various fields
and environments such as traffic management centers, pedestrians, devices,
networks, or even the power grid. Implementation of IoT with these scenarios will
provide more privileges and a clear vision of situations to add value and build
intelligent life and enhance connected vehicles with IoT. In the below subsections,
we group and introduce the identified join use-cases of IoT and V2X/C-V2X.
3.1. Vehicle-to Vehicle with IoT
Different types of vehicles, such as autonomous vehicles or smart ones, can
communicate with each other directly by ad hoc networking techniques or indirectly
by relying on the infrastructure using different protocols and networking topologies.
The original goal of V2V systems was to alert drivers about abnormal events but not
to control the vehicle. Later, with the advancement of self-driving vehicles, ADAS
(Advanced Driver-Assistance Systems) solutions improved to act instead of the
human drivers, such as steering around the obstacles or breaking [15]. For instance,
if there are two vehicles with V2V following closely each other, and the vehicle in
the front performs emergency braking, the following vehicle will receive a warning
such as a flashing red light about that event. It could take action immediately by
braking or overtaking. Such cooperative operations do not affect traffic.
Simultaneously, the other vehicles with V2V systems and driving nearby will also
get the notification that the drivers in the neighborhood can use to save time and be
part of a more efficient traffic environment.
There are so many different use cases about how connected vehicles will enhance
traffic efficiency and safety. These include alerting services such as the approach of
emergency vehicles and traffic jams to enable collision avoidance in addition to
entering intersection warnings, leaving highways, pre-crash indication, lane
changing unexpected stop warnings, and overtaking between two vehicles [16]. IoT
can be involved in all previous use cases by assisting the vehicles and drivers to be
proactive because of collecting various data and information from different sources
4
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such as vehicles or infrastructure represented by roadside units. Then, alert the
drivers or cars about the traffic, whether it is crowded or not, help drivers and cars
make appropriate decisions and improve traffic efficiency.
3.2. Vehicle-to-Infrastructure with IoT
Communication of vehicles with traffic signals and roadside units or other
stationary devices are known as Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I). The cars and other
road users send the collected data to one of the nodes previously presented as the
contact point of the infrastructure and vice versa. Infrastructure components,
including traffic lights, lane markings, and road signs, are also able to provide
information to vehicles. The V2I context is the closest one to IoT because it groups
the cars or vehicles (V) in general with other things (T) to give the meaning of
Vehicle-to-Things (V2T) with various missions such as changing traffic lights or
alerting drivers about road hazards, including obstacle discovery, accidents
reporting, closed roads, roadworks or maintenance on the way and different
hazardous location warnings [17].
IoT can be implemented in V2I use-cases to enable valuable advantages. For
instance, IoT will provide more detailed information about the surrounding
environment and traffic conditions such as weather conditions, roadside
construction, faulty traffic lights, or even accident services such as Internet access.
As a use-case of IoT applications with V2I, IoT technology could provide
intelligence services such as automatic parking payments, toll charges, and creating
dynamic traffic light control to manage the traffic lights for approaching emergency
vehicles such as a fire brigade or police cars. Moreover, the information coming
from IoT platforms can provide valuable information about the recommended
speeds, sharp curves warnings with ideal speed to prevent accidents, slippery roads,
and environment temperature [18].
3.3. Vehicle-to-Pedestrian with IoT
According to The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT), in 2013, there
were 32,719 people killed in motor vehicle traffic crashes and incidents in the United
States. Pedestrians and other road users' occupants made up 17 percent of these
victims [19]. Moreover, according to a global status report on road safety 2018 by
the World Health Organization, the number of annual road traffic deaths has reached
1.35 million. Road traffic injuries are currently the leading cause of death for
pedestrians, cyclists, motorcyclists, and young adults aged 5–29 years [20]. The
number of roadway fatalities has a steady reduction in recent years because of
enabling different safety approaches. This effect is also expected with the spreading
of vehicular communications such as V2V, V2I, and Vehicle-to-Pedestrian (V2P).
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The V2P approach includes vulnerable road users known as pedestrians (such as
people walking, disabled people with wheelchairs or other mobility devices,
passengers who come in and out from buses and trains, and also cyclists) into the
V2X ecosystem.
V2P enhances the pedestrian's safety by using personal mobile devices or
wearables to receive and send notices about the horizon by sending a note from a
mobile app to the cloud in a related IoT platform [21]. Regarding that, drivers and
vehicles in the area will receive alerts about that on concise notice. For instance,
when pedestrians perform illegal crossing because of blind disability or low vision
to the traffic signal, an automated call from a pedestrian's smartphone alert both the
driver and pedestrian to turn on or stop. IoT can be involved in this use case by
providing information collected by intelligence cameras or sensing the object
crossing the crosswalk during the red signal and then alerting the driver about the
illegal crossing. Moreover, it can use in the safety of public zones, such as the drivers
on the way of the schools will receive warnings when students go out and make
places crowded places of them.
3.4. Vehicle-to-Network with IoT
Mobile networking is an essential technology for vehicular communication.
Vehicles can communicate with each other or with other environment objects
wirelessly and bidirectionally by two distinct approaches: infrastructure-based and
ad hoc networks. The infrastructure-based system depends on the cellular concept
and terrestrial network infrastructure support. Ad hoc networks become available
because of the widespread availability of wireless communications with no need for
self-organizing networks and not require a pre-established infrastructure such as
Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET) [22]. MANET is a combination of wireless
mobile nodes that exchange information and build networks dynamically without
employ any pre-existing fixed network infrastructure or a centralized administration.
The Vehicular version is known as Vehicular Ad Hoc Network, a variation of
MANETs with nodes of vehicles [23].
IoT is mainly a network that extends the Internet, relying on various
communication solutions between the IoT module and the platform such as
LoRaWAN, NB-IoT, and 5G cellular [24]. These technologies are already
implemented in vehicular communications by using the communication in the
network layer and identification layer of IoT platforms and can also be used to
enhance traffic efficiency. This integration between V2N and IoT with various
supported communication protocols enables services in different communications
scenarios in case of partial unavailability of services such as Internet accesses and
cloud computing [25].
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3.5. Vehicle-to-Home and Vehicle-to-Grid with IoT
In the case of Vehicle-to-Home (V2H) scenarios, vehicles are exchanging
information with a smart home environment for advanced control and efficiency.
Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) communication is a power grid extension system that
regulates the vehicle's charging rate or returns electricity to the grid. V2G could
provide an energy storage alternative such as electric vehicle batteries could be used
as alternatives for energy storage to provide home devices with the power needed.
IoT in V2H can provide innovative home applications concerning vehicles such as
air condition to control the home's temperature during driving and before reaching
the house. In V2G, IoT platforms used in the power grid for intelligence charging
determine the best time to charge vehicles batteries and improve power consumption
and safety system [26].
The use-cases of interactions between IoT and vehicular communication will
introduce and invent so many domains and applications to add value in different
fields of life. A good example is the EC H2020 AUTOPILOT project, which also
provides a vision for Vehicle-to-Users (V2U), Vehicle-to-Owner (V2O), and
Vehicle-to-Maintenance (V2M) [27].
Table 1. Use-cases of V2X/C-V2X and possible IoT enhancements
V2X
Communication
Use-cases
context
IoT enhancement
Proactivity Vehicle-to-Vehicle
Awareness by collecting data and
(V2V)
information from different resources
to make the best decision.
Traffic
Vehicle-toComprehensive behavior by
Efficiency
Infrastructure
collecting data and information from
(V2I)
the surrounded environment.
Safety of
Vehicle-toPersonal mobile devices to receive
Pedestrian
Pedestrian (V2P)
notices about the horizon.
Connectivity
Vehicle-toConnectivity is provided by a variety
Network (V2N)
of communication solutions,
technologies, and platforms.
Home
Vehicle -to-Home
Support Recourse and smart home
Management
(V2H)
applications control.
Renewable
Vehicle-to-Grid
Renewable power storage
Energy
(V2G)
alternative: improve power
consumption.
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4. TECHNOLOGIES SUPPORTING THE CONVERGENCE
OF IOT AND V2X COMMUNICATION
Different types of V2X standards deal with vehicular networks in various layers.
The IEEE 802.11p Wireless Access in Vehicular Environment (WAVE)
standardization which is related to all layers and processes, originates from the
allocation of the Dedicated Short-Range Communications (DSRC) spectrum band
to use for safety applications in the U.S. [28]. Its European proportionate is ITS-G5,
still relying on Wi-Fi-based technology. In recent years new cellular V2X (C-V2X)
standard has been established and defined basic functionality by the 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3GPP), which provides vehicular communication standards for
both Long Term Evolution (LTE) and 5th generation (5G) New Radio (NR) releases.
Their goals are to enable extended reliability and improved range for enhanced
safety and efficiency of the traffic, which can be exploited with the 5G NR
technologies from 3GPP Rel 16 onwards [29][30]. Moreover, in the 3GPP
specifications Rel 12, ProSe (Proximity Services), a device to device (D2D)
technology, is introduced to enable LTE devices to communicate and detect each
other directly depending on the various enhancements added to existing LTE
standards, including new features such the "sideline" type of link for direct
communication between devices. ProSe-enabled devices will be utilized in the
mission-critical communications sector, such as V2X public safety applications,
especially in V2P, such as traffic relaying for wearables [31].
IoT solutions use various communication solutions between the IoT module and
the platform, such as LTE-M, LoRaWAN, NB-IoT, ZigBee, Z-Wave, Bluetooth /
BLE, Sigfox, NFC, 6LowPAN, IEEE 802.11af (White-Fi), IEEE 802.11ah
(HaLow), 2G/3G/4G/5G cellular [12][32]. These technologies are already
implemented in vehicular communications by using the communication and
identification layer of IoT platforms, which can also enhance traffic efficiency by
enabling services with other communication scenarios in case of partial
unavailability of services such as Internet accesses and cloud computing.
The power of the 5th generation (5G) cellular network connectivity with the
broadest possible applications can be considered the gateway to the ubiquitous
vehicular network access and V2X scenarios integration. This will enable vehicles
to access any remote resources using coverages of 5G supported architectures to be
connected to new radio technologies with ultra-low latency and high reliability [33].
In addition to that, 5G will provide a unified communications platform for the IoT,
which extends the mobile communication services for heterogeneous devices
offering the 5G ecosystem to be integrated with C-V2X and support Internet-ofVehicle (IoV) use-cases [34].
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There is always a question about how the fifth generation of mobile cellular
technology will involve our life in the future, especially in V2X and IoT. Regarding
the Internet of Things, 5G will provide enough bandwidth to include an enormous
number of devices that can communicate with each other. Still, this ability is not a
new feature compared to IoT, but the unique privilege is to connect almost unlimited
devices on the same 5G network. The combination and development of IoT and 5G
automatically leads to the IoV era by providing very low latency within 5G NR
vehicular communications, robust traffic management, and collision avoidance
probabilities [35].
The automotive industry keeps tracking the new techniques introduced for future
V2X by cooperating with the 3GPP and enhancements provided on parts of 5G
releases. This evolution requires V2X upgraded systems and technical designs
except for native support by the 5G network to create valuable services and
application scenarios such as vehicle platooning, dynamic ride sharing, remote
driving, and collaborative environment perception. Implementing 5G with different
V2X layers will introduce the next generation of network systems with several
challenges, such as control signaling among vehicles and interference management
[36].
These advantages provided by 5G [37] can reduce the latency to near zero and use
the most critical digital payloads with high security. In addition to that, 5G can give
us accurate in-time solutions in mobility and connected devices, especially in V2X
such as 5G smart roads, to recognize critical indicators of an accident and trigger
actions to alert the connected vehicles. Also, 5G provides additional privileges in the
V2X industry, such as continuous coverage along tracks in high-speed trains and
highways, enabling reliability and availability with low latency under high speed
with full utilization traveling 500 kilometers per hour. 5G can give imagination about
the future of V2X where autonomous vehicles do not require stoplights. The
infrastructure provides self-reports such as potholes in the road, connected smart
stop and street lights and intelligent parking in the urban, and proactive notification
about services needed for vehicles and sent to the driver for scheduling a time in the
calendar smartphone maintenance service time [38].
Vehicle manufacturers and automakers are planning and racing for developing
future electric and autonomous vehicles. E.g., Ford and Mercedes are implementing
5G and IoT health technology by using in-seat sensors and infrared cameras to
enable built-in health monitoring systems which can measure body temperature and
monitor vital signs for drivers and passengers as well such as blood pressure and
heart rate on the dashboard of the vehicle. Then they send the collected data by using
5G technology to the cloud for analysis, which could help be proactive and prevent
unexpected incidents such as heart attacks by alerting the driver about any abnormal
9
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health events that could be occurred during the driving. The system could even stop
the vehicle if required. Also, it is able to inform the emergency directly about the
situation and the location, followed by the transmission of the vital data to a medical
center to provide a clear vision of the driver or passenger's health [39][40].

5. IOT AND V2X CONVERGENCE IN RECENT C-ITS
PROJECTS
In the last few years, governments worldwide have implemented significant
improvements in the ITS/C-ITS domain. Vehicle manufacturers were also able to
introduce communication techniques to improve roadway safety and effectively
manage traffic flow in the longer run. These active deployments allocated in
different geographical areas or regions involve two different technologies: C-ITS
(Europe – ITS-G5) and DSRC (U.S. – WAVE) based on IEEE 802.11p protocol.
The European Cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems (C-ITS) activities are
continuously sharing the experience and knowledge about the implementation of
these modes between member states. The U.S. Department of Transportation
(USDOT), which is a federal Cabinet department of the U.S. government concerned
with transportation, also manages several ITS projects and publishes results
periodically [41]. These deployment activities also rely on IoT platforms or parts of
them, such as cloud or edge computing or data management. In the following
sections, we will introduce recent C-ITS/V2X deployment projects in different areas
worldwide with their implementations, expectations, and future enhancements that
will apply to these projects in a converged IoT/V2X ecosystem.
5.1. CROCODILE
The CROCODILE corridor was conceived in 2013 and comprised road network
elements of 13 Central and Eastern European countries with different network
characteristics and crosses bi-national borders at more than 15 locations to increase
road safety and efficiency along the corridor motorways [42]. Public authorities,
road administrations, and traffic information service providers from different
member countries cooperate to make the infrastructure more efficient in data and
information exchange between public and private stakeholders. The primary goal is
to provide information services in the whole corridor for the end-users and crossborder travelers. The core activities of CROCODILE are represented in data
collection, processing, access, and end-user services. The CROCODILE platform
had challenges with the gaps in traffic monitoring and management, which
introduced to CROCODILE 2 to include traffic and road data exchange,
implementation of National Access Points, which have been established by the
delegated regulations between member states, cross-border agreements, and traffic
10
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management plans. The CROCODILE solution depends on the infrastructure and
can be used by drivers and pedestrians through highway applications and crossing
between the borders along the corridor. The IoT implementation related to the
project is presented in the deployment of equipment to provide data collection (such
as CCTV and sensors) and traffic management centers for improving infrastructure
for data processing - which is one of the focus topics in the CROCODILE 2 project
[43].
5.2. C-ROADS
C-ROADS is a C-ITS platform co-funded through the 2015 call of the Connecting
Europe Facility (CEF) and implemented in 43 European cities, 16 European
countries' core members, and associate members Australia and Russia [44]. The
deployment model of C-ROADS consists of group C-ITS Actors represented as
organizations or entities. The mission is to operate C-ITS stations and/or provide CITS services through the information-sharing network using AMQP (Advanced
Message Queuing Protocol) broker(s). In addition, they plan to use Hybrid C-ITS,
which enables multiple communication channels for transmission of C-ITS
messages with conditions of the policy, location and requirements set [45].
The purpose of the model is to create cooperation on all deployment levels of CITS and different stakeholders. Because of various country regulations and
incoherence in the implementation issues, the member states should detect and
address these challenges and evaluate them to reach interoperable C-ITS services in
all C-Roads member states [46]. C-roads is built to send and receive messages
between vehicles (V2V) or between vehicles and infrastructure (V2I) with various
services known as "Day-1-services" encompassing messages about hazardous
location notification, signage application, road-works warning (RWW), and
infrastructure-related data [47]. The noticeable challenge in C-ROADS is
implementing the platform in different countries could be led to interference, such
as ITS-G5 frequency should not interfere with older systems and regulations in
member states and implement and support other vehicular communications use cases
such as V2P. C-ROADS implemented complete IoT platforms as parts of the
project's system architecture, starting with on-board units (OBU), representing the
sensors in vehicles, and Road site units (RSU) which sent/receive data such as CITS messages. After that, the collected data transfer to central systems for processing
and distribution due to the Integration Platform (IP), responsible for collecting CITS messages from each back office and forwarding these messages to the other
associated members [48].
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5.3. NordicWay
NordicWay was a three-year (2015-2017) real-life deployment pilot established to
test cellular C-ITS services' interoperability in the whole NordicWay network,
including 4 Nordic countries: Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden [49].
NordicWay provides services for both passenger and freight traffic. In the
NordicWay environment, vehicles indirectly communicate via cellular
communications as the underlying communication infrastructure. NordicWay was
followed by broader deployment in the Nordic countries and Europe (NordicWay2
and C-ROADS Platform).
NordicWay provided "Day-1-services" such as hazard warning services through
cellular networks. After that, NordicWay2 was established to offer interoperable
Day-1 and Day 1.5 C-ITS services and support infrastructure readiness for connected
and automated driving such as enhance traffic safety, support cloud to cloud hybrid
communication, and contribute to European CCAM (Cooperative, Connected and
Automated Mobility) harmonization through C-ROADS. Last year, NordicWay 3 Urban Connection was signed by the partners and the E.U. in Eindhoven in June
2019. One of the objectives for pilot deployment in NordicWay and NordicWay2
projects is an IoT platform implementation for support infrastructure readiness for
connected and automated driving and scaling up C-ITS services by supporting cloudto-cloud hybrid communication from the upper layer of this IoT platform [50].
5.4. Scoop@F
SCOOP is a project for C-ITS pilot deployment launched in (2014-2019) in France
to connect 3,000 vehicles with 2,000 km of road network with various typologies to
improve road safety and efficiency. The first part (2014-2015) was related to ITSG5 and priority services such as Day-1 C-ITS services. The second part (2016-2019)
was about hybrid cellular/ITS-G5 and additional services, such as enabling largescale deployment and contributing to C-ITS interoperability in the E.U. [51]. The
SCOOP@F system has been developed with vehicle manufacturers to build a robust
backend architecture, including a traffic management system to enable automated
driving and react to road conditions adaptively. ITS central station contains SCOOP
IoT platform connecting to the roadside unit infrastructure, road operator On-Board
Unit (OBU), or User On-Board Unit [52]. The closing of the SCOOP project took
place on November 20th-21st, 2019, in Bordeaux. The next step for the project is
testing the interoperability among different systems by using the SCOOP@F system
with other countries and existing C-ITS implementations [53].
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5.5. SAFER -LC
SAFER-LC (Safer level crossing by integrating and optimizing road-rail
infrastructure management and design) is an E.U. project started on May 1, 2017,
with durations three years composed of 17 partners from 10 different countries
represented in railway infrastructure owners, road and railway operators, academic
research centers, universities, and industry suppliers. SAFER-LC provides safety
monitoring systems and advanced mobile communication technologies, including
the use of IoT platforms parts such as CCTV and cooperative communications to
develop innovative solutions [54]. The main objectives of SAFER-LC, including
firstly, developing innovative solutions to enhance the safety of level crossing for
road and railway users. After that, demonstrate new technologies and solutions that
can be integrated and provide the required performance and manage the level
crossing the user's perspective and behavior. Finally, deliver these solutions for
implementation and develop a toolbox with a user-friendly interface to help both rail
and road managers to improve the safety at level crossings [55].
5.6. AUTOPILOT
The AUTOPILOT (AUTOmated driving Progressed by Internet Of Things)
project is a pilot of the IoT European Large-Scale Pilots (LSP) Programme. LSPs
Programme launched in 2016 to apply IoT approaches and deployment of IoT
solutions through the integration of advanced IoT technologies. The LSPS includes
seven pilots dependent on addressing the IoT applications based on European
relevance.
These pilots are: (1) ACTIVAGE for breaking barriers for sustainability Active
and Healthy Ageing through IoT technologies, (2) IOF2020 for IoT deployment with
strengthening the competitiveness of farming and food chains in Europe, (3)
MONICA for sound and security solutions for large open-air events in the smart city,
(4) SYNCHRONICITY for creating single digital city market of Europe, (5) U4IoT
for actively engage end-users and citizens to achieve IoT societal acceptance, (6)
CREATE-IoT to stimulate collaboration between IoT initiatives, by supporting the
development and growth of IoT ecosystems based on available technologies and
platforms, and finally, (7) AUTOPILOT to unlock the potential of IoT to participate
the next level of autonomous driving [56].
AUTOPILOT was concluded between 2017-2019 with the cooperation of 45
partners from 14 European countries and one from South Korea to increase traffic
safety and create new opportunities for mobility services. AUTOPILOT was
initiated to expect that automated vehicles will be part of the IoT revolution because
IoT connectivity is expected to have essential impacts on highly and fully automated
driving generations [57].
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AUTOPILOT used IoT-enabled autonomous driving vehicles in a connected reallife testbed environment at large-scale pilot sites in the Netherlands, Italy, France,
Finland, Spain, and South Korea. The focus was on safety-critical aspects of
automated driving and providing valuable services such as autonomous car sharing,
automated parking, and building better digital maps for autonomous vehicles [58].
5.7. InterCor
Interoperable Corridors (InterCor), an innovative European project, was
established in 2016 and ended in 2019, co-financed by the European Union under
the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) 2014-2020 had 16 project partners. The
project aimed to connect and create Interoperable Corridors linking the C-ITS
corridor initiatives of the Netherlands C-ITS Corridor, the French corridor defined
in the SCOOP@F project, and extended to the United Kingdom and Belgian C-ITS
initiatives. The goal was to enable interoperable cross-border C-ITS services through
ITS-G5, cellular, and hybrid communication within the four-member states and
tested by several test fests with vehicles from different member states and others
driving on each other's test sites [59].
InterCor was established to achieve a sustainable network of corridors providing
continuity of C-ITS services and offering a testbed for beyond Day 1 C-ITS service
development. The project members worked together to develop and test effective
new services for road users on highways, such as road works warning, truck parking,
green light optimal speed advisory, and multimodal cargo transport optimization.
The international cooperation of InterCor relying on the combined technologies
within the project proved that safer and more efficient mobility is achievable. For
IoT aspects, InterCor used road infrastructure for exchange data and connectivity
between the project members, which enable heterogeneous IoT platforms to
communicate and achieve the proposed results from the project [60].
5.8. DRIVE C2X
DRIVE Car-to-Everything (C2X) project started in 2011 and finished in 2014. The
project was supported by the European Union and had 33 partners and 13 associated
partners. The main goals of DRIVE C2X were accelerating cooperative mobility and
creating European references for cooperative driving by bringing together seven
national test sites in Germany, France, Finland, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, and
Sweden for enabling a consistent Europe-wide testing environment [61].
The project aimed at operational field tests using the cooperative driving reference
system to enable reliable results under real and various conditions, providing
valuable and accurate information about road safety and efficiency and the
environmental and economic benefits of cooperative driving for public users and
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decision-makers. DRIVE C2X succeeded in accomplishing the C2X system
prototyped and evaluated under real-life conditions with European-wide
interoperability. The project results positively impacted safety, such as In-Vehicle
Signage speed limit could reduce, on average, 23 % in fatalities and 13% in injuries,
and weather warning leads to 6% fewer victims and 5% fewer injuries. Moreover,
the positive impact also appeared on efficiency, environment, and user acceptance.
The impact of in-vehicle signage grows with penetration rate, and green light optimal
speed advisory reduced the fuel consumption and CO2, and 9 out of 10 test users
liked the cooperative system. They wanted to use it if it were available on their
vehicles [62]. The IoT aspects are not so apparent in Drive C2X. However, one of
the project's primary goals was to collect massive data from various resources and
help the drivers making the best decision. This mission will not be successful without
involving IoT privileges.
5.9. Other European C-ITS activities
Other deployments or activities aimed to enable road safety, efficiency,
cooperative services, and save people's lives. For instance, Cooperative, Connected,
and Automated Mobility (CCAM) is a platform to enable the C-ITS in the European
union by testing and exchange experiences from current pilots and discovering the
issues related to achieve full convergence of all developments [63].
European Corridor – Austrian Testbed for Cooperative Systems (ECo-AT) is an
Austrian project established to create ITS applications with partners Netherlands and
Germany to build cooperation between industry manufacturers and road operators
for C-ITS services deployment. The project ECo-AT had two phases: the first phase
for cooperative services tested and in the second phase: these services and systems
have been implemented [64].
Moreover, there are several other deployments, projects, or groups established for
a long time to achieve and build successive automotive innovations. E.g.,
PROgraMme for a European Traffic of Highest Efficiency and Unprecedented
Safety (PROMETHEUS) from 1986 to 1994 to build the basis of cooperative ITS
and automated driving, or the Safe Intelligent Mobility Test field Germany (simTD)
project from 2009 to 2013 for cooperative V2X intelligent communication systems
testing and development to achieve road safety and mobility enhancements [65].
Furthermore, Amsterdam Group to achieve and improve road safety and mobility
depending on European-wide deployment of C-ITS based on cooperative V2V and
V2I communications.
There are still unlimited deployments globally, especially in Europe, to improve
and support C-ITS applications and services such as European Standardization
Mandate M/453 to support the Interoperability of Cooperative Systems for
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Intelligent Transport in the European Community [66]. For IoT aspects in relation
with these various projects from the past until now, we noticed that IoT appears
either in part or the whole project and helps to achieve the proposed goals more
accurately by using IoT platforms with the advantage of connectivity or by using
IoT devices which are built-in infrastructures and foundations of these projects and
most significant key enablers for them.
5.10. USDOT C-ITS Deployment Projects
USDOT deployment approaches in NYC, Tampa, and Wyoming use Traffic
Management Center with IoT management tools to interact with the traffic control.
The collected data will be processed and normalized before transmission to the
USDOT for additional evaluation. The differences between these approaches could
be addressed in the focused objectives and applications or services provided, such
as NYC only has Stationary Vehicle Ahead (SVA) application. In contrast, Tampa
(THEA) focuses more on traffic monitoring and optimization than Wyoming, which
focuses more on Situational Awareness, such as weather warnings [67].
5.10.1. NYCDOT Connected Vehicle Pilot
The NYCDOT is led by the New York Department of Transportation, which began
in 2015 and aimed to enhance pedestrians' and drivers' safety by deploying
Connected Vehicle (CV) technologies. NYCDOT's objective is reaching Vision
Zero goals, which mainly focused on safety applications that rely on V2P, V2V, and
V2I communications. These applications' mission is to provide warnings and alerts
to road users, enable them to take action in emergency cases, save pedestrians, or
reduce injuries or damages to infrastructure and vehicles. The NYCDOT project
pursues to encourage auto manufacturers to ideal opportunity to evaluate and create
models outfitting the CV technology and safety applications and invest and use
Dedicated Short-Range Communication (DSRC) [68]. The deployment of
NYCDOT CV Pilot includes approximately 310 signalized intersections for V2I
technology, 8 RSUs along the higher-speed way, and 36 RSUs at other strategic
locations throughout the city in addition to 8000 equipped vehicles. For pedestrians,
approximately 100 users with personal devices that help them safely cross the street
receive alerts from Roadside Equipment (RSE) [69]. The project uses an IoT
platform architecture to analyze collected data, signals, and vehicles to store in the
Traffic Management Center (TMC), then forward to a data processing center and
send information to USDOT for evaluation purposes.
5.10.2. Tampa DOT Connected Vehicle Pilot
Tampa-Hillsborough Expressway Authority (THEA), known as Tampa (THEA)
Pilot, is another project for USDOT that began in 2015 to address urban congestion
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and use connected vehicle technology in Tampa's Downtown. THEA pilot deployed
various V2V and V2I applications such as Rush Hour Collision Avoidance,
Pedestrian Safety, and Traffic Flow Optimization. The THEA CV Pilot includes
approximately 47 RSUs and 1020 equipped vehicles with On-Board Unit (OBU) use
DSRC 5.9 GHz utilized as communication technology in addition to 12 V2V, V2I,
and V2P applications [70]. The project integrates IoT and V2I by collecting
information from the road environments and transmitting the gathering date to RSUs
then for performance measures [71].
5.10.3. Wyoming DOT Connected Vehicle Pilot
WYDOT CV Pilot was deployed in 2015 in I-80 Corridor in the State of Wyoming
in the U.S., a critical freight corridor located between the United States, Canada, and
Mexico. The WYDOT CV Pilot's objective is to improve the safety road for
commercial vehicles and reduce weather-related incidents. WYDOT deploys DSRC
communications-based applications that leverage V2V and V2I connectivity. It uses
approximately 75 RSUs, and 400 equipped vehicles with OBUs and mobile weather
sensors [72]. The usage of IoT in the WYOMING pilot project represented in the
deployment of connected vehicles technology on partner vehicles, OBUs, RSUs in
terms to transfer collected data to TMC systems [73].
5.11. Other Relevant C-ITS Projects Around The World
The efforts on the development and deployment of C-ITS environments keep
going not just in Europe and the USA but also in the majority of the world’s other
countries as well. Good examples are The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and
Transport (MOLIT) C-ITS program in South Korea, the C-ITS Program for Japan's
highway system, and Austroads in Australia and New Zealand, South Korea, and
Japan [74].
Austroads is the strategic plan from 2020 to 2024 that contains transport agencies
from Australia, and New Zealand cooperated in providing information, tools, and
services for these agencies' members to achieve reliable, efficient, and safe mobility
to their customers. Austroads focusing on solving problems related to transportation
systems for members and their customers. For members, Austroads works on
optimizing the infrastructure and benefits of new technologies, improving the safety
of road users and workers, achieving sustainability by reusing materials, reducing
emissions, and mitigating the impacts of climate change. For customers, Austroads
provide services related to decision making depends on the power of data collected,
optimizing transport investment, and understanding the customer's needs [75]. For
IoT aspects, Austroads uses IoT platforms and devices represent in vehicle
manufacturer information systems, accident information retrieval systems,
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navigation, and driver assistance devices, Bluetooth and cellular devices, and
electronic tags [76].
5.12. C-ITS Projects With 5G Technology
The nature of the convergence phenomena between IoT and V2X technologies
enables C-ITS projects implementation to provide valuable services by using most
modern technologies such as 5G. A recent deployment effort for 5G in the relation
of IoT and V2X could be given with the results of the 5GCAR project, which is a
collaboration of 14 partners such as HUAWEI, ERICSSON, and NOKIA to evaluate
different use-cases and perform demonstrations. The 5GCAR project testbed was
built on the UTAC-TEQMO track in France in 2019 with a 5G architecture for
vehicular automotive use-cases. The system's core features consist of 5G NR
sidelink communication, 5G NR positioning, and cellular communication using
advanced 5G deployment schemes based on Edge Computing and Network Slicing
[77].
5GCAR uses an IoT platform, which includes a maneuver planning system which
applied in a lane merge coordination use-case to optimize the merging process for
vehicles joining the way by sent information from the central maneuver planning
system to connected vehicles, besides, to collect information from roadside cameras
about unconnected vehicles to provide real-time video between nearby vehicles via
V2V communication and facilitate safe overtaking maneuver. The connected cars in
5GCAR, which use Lidar sensor, then send the collecting information, which
consists of data estimating the position and the speed of detected vehicles to the
server infrastructure known as V2I in the IoT platform. The server predicts vehicles'
trajectories in real-time by analyzing this information, estimates the expected
collision risk, and warns the affected drivers to safely and comfortably avoid the
collision. Another important feature and use case in 5GCAR is about road user
protection system that distinguishes and detects the pedestrian crosses the street
behind an obstacle and stops the vehicle where the pedestrian is close to it and alert
the driver about collision warning before [78].
There are also 5G V2X deployment projects around the world in connection with
IoT, such as 5GCroCo [79],5G-DRIVE [80], Wuxi Internet of Vehicle (C-V2X)
project was deployed by Huawei on a city-level C-V2X network in Wuxi in China
[81]. In the USA, the first C-V2X Connected Car Technology Trials were announced
in 2017 in San Diego for demonstrating the potential of C-V2X technologies [82].
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Table 2. Recent deployment and R&D activities
Approach

Year of
Establis
hment

Place
and
Countrie
s
Europe,
13
countries

User
Application

IoT aspects

Data
Management
End-user
services

Yes, mobile
application

Data
Management

Crocodile2
and
Crocodile3:
National
Access
Points
C-roads2

NordicWay
2 and
NordicWay
3: Full Day
1,5 C-ITS
services.
Interoperab
ility with
other
countries.
*

Main Objective

5.1 Crocodile

2013

5.2 C-roads

2015

Europe,
16
countries

Day-1 C-ITS
services

No, vehicle
notification

5.3 NordicWay

2015

Europe,
4
countries

Day-1 and Day
1,5 C-ITS
services

No, vehicle
notification

Multiservice

5.4 Scoop@F

2014

Europe,
France

No, vehicle
notification

Interoperability

5.5 SAFER -L.C.

2017

Europe,
13
countries

2017

5.7 InterCor

2016

Europe,
14
countries
, and
South
Korea
Europe,
4
countries

Yes, a
toolbox for
road and
railway
managers.
Yes, Safety
applications

Awareness

5.6 AUTOPILOT

Day-1 C-ITS
services and
additional
services
Safety
monitoring
systems for road
and railway
safety
Traffic safety
and create new
opportunities for
mobility services

5.8 DRIVE C2X

2011

Europe,
7
countries

Use of IoT
ecosystems

*

interconnec
t with
Scoop@F
and Croads
*

Day-One C-ITS
services

No, just
vehicle
apps

Proactive

reference system
for cooperative
driving in Europe

No

Safety

5.10 USDOT Deployment Projects
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Future
Work
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Approach

Year of
Establis
hment

City

Number
of Units

Main
Objective

User
Applicat
ion

5.10.1 NYC DOT
Connected
Vehicle
Pilot

2015

USA,
New
York

353 RSU,
8000
Equipped
Vehicles

 Vision Zero
goal
 Safety
applications

Yes, 100
pedestria
ns with
mobile
applicati
ons.

5.10.2 Tampa
DOT
Connected
Vehicle
Pilot

2015

USA,
Florida,
Tampa
Downto
wn

47 RSU,
~1,018
Equipped
Vehicles

Yes, 500
Personal
Safety
Devices

5.10.3 NYC DOT
Connected
Vehicle
Pilot

2015

USA,
Wyomin
g, I-80
Corridor

75 RSU,
400
Equipped
Vehicles

 Traffic
Management
and
Optimization
 Congestion
Avoidance
and Safety
improvement
during
morning
commuting
hours
 Safety road
for
 Commercial
vehicles
Weatherwarnings

Yes,
Drivers
of
Trucks

IoT
aspects

Future
Work

IoT
Platform
contains
Traffic
Manage
ment
Center
(TMC)
For
Achievin
g Safety
And
Traffic
Efficienc
y

Eliminating
traffic
deaths and
serious
injuries in
the city by
2024
Eliminati
ng traffic
deaths and
serious
injuries in
the city by
2024

Evaluations
by USDOT

6. CONCLUSIONS
V2X can be efficiently supported by a mesh network of connected nodes using
wireless communication systems that could interconnect vehicles, roadside units,
road smart traffic signals, pedestrians, cloud platforms, home applications, and smart
grid infrastructures with the ability to send, receive and transmit signals between
each other.
IoT enables an enormous number of devices to have immediate access to
information, communicate and collect data from different environments. The
gathering data transfers to the upper layer of IoT platforms, promptly to the
applications, or to the cloud for computing and data processing to provide a valuable
service. The fast-growing IoT paradigm trends adumbrate that IoT will gain higher
importance in several industries in the coming years.
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Bringing connected vehicles and intelligent IoT environments together makes the
approach known as the Internet of Vehicles (IoV) alive. It creates innovative
deployment models that enhance the efficiency of traffic, safe driving and opens the
way to tackle several research challenges regarding multimodal mobility, the
hybrid/heterogeneous nature of V2X communication technologies, and many other
factors.
The mixing of V2X with IoT is a natural evolution step represented in smart
mobility applications such as vehicle monitoring and autonomous vehicles, building
smart cities such as public warning systems in critical infrastructures to manage
different situations, creating smart energy such as future energy grids to charge cars,
involving in intelligent manufacturing such as high-performance production comes
for collected data and alerting service from intelligent vehicles. In addition to
enhancing innovative electronic health use-cases, implementing advanced sensors
infrastructure and emergency response systems in cars will also help drive safety. A
whole new set of services and applications could arise. Our survey concludes that
any C-ITS project relates to IoT aspects which will add huge benefits and privileges
to be reliable and operational services.
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